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Abstract: Stray light control is an important technical indicator of an optical system’s performance． The stray light
in infrared optical systems includes not only external stray light，but also the internal radiation stray light． The con-
ventional initial system design method limited to an“object-image" conjugate relationship cannot properly take ac-
count of stray light． This paper presents a triple conjugate optical system design method for“object-image”，“ob-
ject-intermediate real image”and“entrance pupil-exit pupil”triple conjugate relationships that minimizes the influ-
ences of internal and external stray light to provide good stray light control performance． With this method，an off-
axis three-mirror anastigmatic infrared optical system with F /# = 4，linear field of view = 7°，point source trans-
mission less than 5 × 10 －4，and cold iris efficiency 96% was designed and imaged good pictures in orbit．
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三重共轭消杂散光光学系统的设计方法研究
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摘要: 杂散光抑制能力是光学系统的重要评价指标． 红外光学系统不仅受到外部杂散光影响，而且受到仪器内

部杂散光影响． 传统的“物-像”共轭光学系统的设计方法未能全面考虑杂散光的抑制问题． 提出一种三重共轭

光学系统的设计方法，该方法设计出的光学系统具有“物-像”、“物-中间像”和“入瞳-出瞳”三重共轭关系，具

有同时抑制内部和外部杂散光的能力． 基于该方法设计出一种离轴三反射式消像散光学系统，该系统 F /# =
4、一维线视场 7°，离轴 5 度视场外点源透过率低于 5 × 10 －4，系统冷屏效率达到 96%，并获得良好的在轨

图像．
关 键 词: 成像系统; 几何光学设计; 红外光学遥感仪器

中图分类号: O435． 2 文献标识码: A

Introduction

Stray light，which is defined as any unwanted light
arriving on the focal plane of an optical system，can de-
grade image contrast and image quality，and even com-
pletely submerge the target signal in the noise it cau-

ses［1-4］． Several Earth imaging systems have been affect-
ed by diffuse and coherent stray light to a significant de-
gree［5］． SeaWiFS and MODIS experienced“unforeseen”
ghosting that had to be corrected using in-orbit process-
ing． Advanced Land Imager， the pathfinder for the
Landsat-8 /Operational Land Imager instrument，discov-
ered ghosting levels of approximately 1% close to the
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edge of the extended object for three of the bands［5］． Ef-
fective stray light control is thus a key requirement for
wide dynamic range performance of scientific optical and
infrared systems［6］．

Stray light in visible optical systems is external stray
light，such as the sunlight passing through the lens barrel
to the focal plane． The stray light in infrared optical sys-
tems includes not only external stray light，but also the
internal radiation stray light，which radiates from the in-
strument itself and reaches the focal plane［7-8］． Stray
light control methods include baffles， diaphragms，
vanes，and layers． Because the spectral emissivity is e-
qual to the spectral absorptivity，control methods for the
external and internal stray light in infrared optical sys-
tems are usually contradictory［2］． A preferred way to a-
chieve a good balance in controlling external and internal
stray lights is to provide a good optical structure with an
intermediate real image plane and a real exit pupil in the
optical path． By putting a field stop at the location of the
intermediate real image，the optical system can be divid-
ed into two different parts． In the front part，the external
stray light is controlled using baffles，vanes，and layers
with high absorptivity． In the rear part，the internal stray
light is controlled by placing a cold iris in the real exit
pupil position． An optical system with such a configura-
tion has three conjugate relationships: “object-image”，
“object-intermediate real image”，and“entrance pupil-
exit pupil”．

However，the existing available initial system design
method is solely applicable to systems with only the“ob-
ject-image" conjugate relationship［9-10］． Although some
optical systems with intermediate real images or real exit
pupils are used，such as Korsch［11］，there is still no
method reported for designing the triple conjugate optical
system described above．

Owing to the nature of optimization，a good starting
point is usually very important in the design of an ima-
ging system，especially in a complicated system［12-13］． In
this paper，we provide an initial system design method
for the triple conjugate optical system and demonstrate its
efficacy by designing an off-axis three-mirror anastigmatic
( TMA) optical system． In step one，primary aberration
theory is used to describe the“object-image”，“object-
intermediate real image”，and“entrance pupil-exit pu-
pil”triple conjugate relationships in the coaxial optical
system． In step two，three constraints are given: 1 ) in-
termediate real image position is in the optical path; 2 )
real exit pupil position is before the focal image plane;
and 3) system F /# meets the target optical system F /#
requirement． In step three，the initial optical structural
parameters are solved using the numerical least squares
method． In the final step，an optimization method is ap-
plied for structural conversion from coaxial system to off-
axis system．

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows．
In Section 2，the proposed design method for optical sys-
tems with three conjugate relationships is provided and
described through the design of an off-axis TMA optical
system． In Section 3，an infrared off-axis TMA optical
system is designed to verify the provided design method，
which has good performance in controlling internal and
external stray light． An initial structure of an off-axis

TMA infrared optical system is calculated according to
Section 2，and then optimized through the optical soft-
ware to obtain good image quality． Section 4 concludes
this paper．

1 Design Method

The optical configuration with an intermediate real
image and a real exit pupil can be very effective in con-
trolling stray light． Such a configuration is depicted in
Fig． 1． The optical system is divided into two different
parts by a field stop placed at the intermediate real image
plane． In the front part，the external stray light is con-
trolled; in the rear part，a cold iris is placed at the real
exit pupil to control the internal stray light． One intrinsic
feature of this optical system is that it has a set of three
conjugate relationships: “object-image”，“object-inter-
mediate real image”，and“entrance pupil- exit pupil”．
We propose a design method on the basis of these conju-
gates．

Fig． 1 Sketch map of optical system with good stray light
control performance
图 1 具有较强杂散光抑制能力的光学结构图

The design method comprises the following steps．
Step one: primary aberration theory is used to de-

scribe the“object-image”，“object-intermediate real im-
age”，and“entrance pupil-exit pupil”triple conjugate
relationship in the coaxial optical system．

Step two: three constraints are given: 1) intermedi-
ate real image position is in the optical path; 2) real exit
pupil position is before the focal image plane; and 3 )
system F /# meets the target optical system F /# require-
ment．

Step three: the initial optical structural parameters
are solved using the numerical least squares method．

Off-axis TMA optical systems are widely used be-
cause of their various advantages，especially in infrared
optical systems［4，10-11，14］． Therefore，in this paper，an in-
itial system design method for a triple conjugate optical
system is examined and described through the off-axis
TMA optical system．

Aperture off-axis and field of view ( FOV) off-axis
optical systems can be considered to be the off-axis por-
tions of coaxially optical systems［11，14］． The starting point
for the off-axis TMA infrared optical system is the coaxial
TMA optical system．

The coaxial TMA optical path with the“object-im-
age”，“object-intermediate real image”，and“entrance
pupil-exit pupil”triple conjugate relationship is shown in
Fig． 2． The light from an object at infinity passes
through the entrance pupil，primary mirror M1，and sec-
ondary mirrorM2，focuses onto the intermediate real im-
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age plane，and then passes the tertiary mirrorM3 and exit
pupil，and focuses onto the focal image plane． The en-
trance pupil is an object with a limited distance in the
TMA optical path． The light from the entrance pupil pas-
ses the TMA optical path and are focused onto the exit
pupil．

The optical paths for“object-image”，“object-inter-
mediate real image”，and“entrance pupil-exit pupil”
triple conjugate relationship are shown in Figs． 3and 4
respectively． Those satisfy the paraxial aberration theory．

Fig． 2 TMA optical path for an object at infinity
图 2 对无穷远目标成像的三反射式光学系统

Fig． 3 Optical path for“object-image”and“object-in-
termediate real image”conjugate relationships
图 3 “物-像”和“物-中间像”两重共轭光路

Fig． 4 Optical path for“entrance pupil-exit pupil”con-
jugate relationship
图 4 “入瞳-出瞳”共轭光路

The first conjugate relationship of the TMA optical
system，“object-image”，is illustrated in Fig． 3． The ob-
ject is at infinity． The object light is incident in the TMA
optical system，reflected by the primary mirrorM1，sec-
ondary mirror M2，and tertiary mirrorM3 in succession，
and then focuses onto the image plane． The radius of the
entrance pupil is normalized to one． The incident angle

from the object at infinity is zero． According to the PW
method of paraxial aberration theory，the PW parameters
in the primary aberration formula are as follows［14］． The
subscript numbers for P，W，h，and y consist of two dig-
its; the first digit represents the first conjugate relation-
ship，the second digit represents the number of the mir-
ror．

P11 = 1
4 (

L2 '·L3 '
L2·L3

) 3 ， ( 1)

P12 = － 1
4 (

L3 '
L3

) 3 ( 1 +
L2 '
L2

) ( 1 －
L2 '
L2

) 2

， ( 2)

P13 = － 1
4 ( 1 －

L3 '
L3

) 3 ( 1 +
L3 '
L3

) 2 ， ( 3)

W11 = 1
2 (

L2 '·L3 '
L2·L3

) 2 ， ( 4)

W12 = － 1
2 (

L3 '
L3

) 3 ( 1 －
L2 '
L2

) ( 1 +
L2 '
L2

) ， ( 5)

W13 = － 1
2 ( 1 +

L3 '
L3

) 3 ( 1 －
L3 '
L3

) ， ( 6)

h11 = 1 ， ( 7)

h12 =
L2

F1 '
， ( 8)

h13 = －
L3

L2 '
·

L2

F1 '
， ( 9)

y11 = 0 ， ( 10)

y12 = － (
L2

F1 '
－ 1) ·

L2

L2 '
·

L3

L3 '
， ( 11)

y13 = L3

L2 '
(
L2

L1 '
－ 1) +

L2 '
L2

( 1 +
L3

L2 '
[ ]) ·

L2

L2 '
·

L3

L3 '
， ( 12)

J = 1 ． ( 13)
F1 ' is the focal length of the primary mirror on the

image side; L2 is the object’s distance from the seconda-
ry mirror，the“object”is the image of the object at in-
finity imaged by the primary mirror; L2 ' is the distance of
the image from the secondary mirror; L3 is the object’s
distance from the tertiary mirror，the“object”is the im-
age of the object at infinity imaged by the primary and
secondary mirrors; and L3 ' is the distance of the image
from the tertiary mirror．

The secondary conjugate relationship“object-inter-
mediate real image”of the TMA optical system is also il-
lustrated in Fig． 3． The object is at infinity． The object
light is incident in the TMA optical system，reflected by
primary mirrorM1 and secondary mirrorM2 in succession，
and then focuses in the intermediate image plane after
secondary mirrorM2 ． The pupil radius is normalized to
one． The incident angle from the object at infinity is ze-
ro． The PW parameters in the primary aberration formula
are as follows［14］． The subscript number for P，W，h，
and y consist of two digits． The first digit represents the
second conjugate relationship; the second digit represents
the number of the mirror．

P21 = － 1
4 (

L2 '·L3 '
L2·L3

) 3 ， ( 14)
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)
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2 (
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W22 = 1
2 (

L3 '
L3
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L2 '
L2
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L2
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h21 = 1 ， ( 18)

h22 =
L2
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y21 = 0 ， ( 20)

y22 = (
L2

F1 '
－ 1) ·
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·

L3

L3 '
， ( 21)

J = 1 ． ( 22)
The third conjugate relationship of the TMA optical

system，“entrance pupil-exit pupil”，is illustrated in
Fig． 4． The object is the entrance pupil of the TMA opti-
cal system，which is finite in a limited position． The en-
trance pupil is imaged by the TMA optical system in the
position of the exit pupil of the TMA optical system．

According to the triangular geometric relationships
shown in Fig． 4，the incident light edge h3i at the loca-
tion of each mirror，the incident angle h3i of each mirror，
the exit angle h3i ' of each mirror，and the index of the
reflective system n3i and n3i ' satisfy Eqs． ( 23 ) -( 34 ) ．
The subscript numbers for u，n，and h consist of two dig-
its． The first digit represents the third conjugate relation-
ship; the second digit represents the number of the mir-
ror．

OP1 = － F1 ' + L2 ， ( 23)
h31 = 1 ， ( 24)

h32 = － l2 / ( － l2 + OP1 ) ， ( 25)
h33 = h2·l3 / l2 ' ， ( 26)

u31 = 1 / ( － l1 + OP1 ) ， ( 27)
u31 ' = 1 / ( － l2 + OP1 ) ， ( 28)

u32 = u1 ' ， ( 29)
u32 ' = h2 / l2 ' ， ( 30)
u33 = u2 ' ， ( 31)

u33 ' = － h3 / l3 ' ， ( 32)
n31 = n32 ' = n33 ' = 1 ， ( 33)
n31 ' = n32 = n33 = － 1 ． ( 34)

OP1 is the distance between M1 and M2 ． l1 is the
distance between the finite object and the secondary mir-
ror; l2 is the distance of the object from the secondary
mirror，the“object”is the image of the finite object im-
aged by the primary mirror; l2 ' is the distance of the im-
age from the secondary mirror; l3 is the object’s distance
from the tertiary mirror，the“object”is the image of the
finite object imaged by the primary and secondary mir-
rors; and l3 'is the distance of the image from the tertiary
mirror． By substituting Eqs． ( 23) -( 34) into Eqs． ( 35)
and ( 36) ［14］，the PW parameters for the third conjugate
relationship can now be solved:

P3i = (
ui ' － ui

1 / ( ni ') － 1 /ni
) 2·(

ui '
ni '

－
ui

ni
) ， ( 35)

W3i = (
ui ' － ui

1 / ( ni ') － 1 /ni
) ·(

ui '
ni '

－
ui

ni
) ． ( 36)

The PW parameters in the primary aberration formu-
la are as follows． y3i and J are obtained using ( 10 ) ，
( 11) ，( 12) ，and ( 13) ［14］． The subscript numbers for
P，W，h，and y consist of two digits． The first digit re-
presents the third conjugate relationship; the second digit
represents the number of the mirror．

P31 = 1
4 ( 1

F'1 － L2 + l1
－ 1
F'1 － L2 + l2

) 2

·( 1
F'1 － L2 + l1

+ 1
F'1 － L2 + l2

) ， ( 37)

P32 = － 1
4 ( 1

F1 ' － L2 + l2
) 3·( 1 －

l2
l2 '

) ·( 1 +
l2
l2 '

) 2

， ( 38)

P33 = － 1
4 (

l2
l2 '

1
F1 ' － L2 + l2

) 3·( 1 －
l3
l3 '

) ·( 1 +
l3
l3 '

) 2

， ( 39)

W31 = － 1
2 ( 1

F'1 － L2 + l1
－ 1
F'1 － L2 + l2

)

·( 1
F'1 － L2 + l1

+ 1
F'1 － L2 + l2

) ， ( 40)

W32 = － 1
2 ( 1

F1 ' － L2 + l2
) 2·( 1 －

l2
l2 '

) ( 1 +
l2
l2 '

)

， ( 41)

W33 = － 1
2 (

l2 '
l2

1
F1 ' － L2 + l2

) 2·( 1 －
l3 '
l3

) ( 1 +
l3 '
l3

)

， ( 42)
h31 = 1 ， ( 43)

h32 =
l2

F1 ' － L2 + l2
， ( 44)

h33 =
l3
l2 '

l2
F1 ' － L2 + l2

， ( 45)

y31 = 0 ， ( 46)

y32 = (
l2
F1 '

－ 1) ·
l2
l2 '
·

l3
l3 '

， ( 47)

y33 = l3
l2 '

(
l2
F1 '

－ 1) －
l2 '
l2

( 1 －
l3
l2 '

[ ]) ·
l2
l2 '
·

l3
l3 '

，( 48)

J = 1 ． ( 49)
In addition，to constrain the positions of the inter-

mediate real image plane and the exit real pupil，the fol-
lowing three constraints have to be satisfied:

Constraint 1: h12 ＞ 0 and h13 ＜ 0;
Constraint 2: － l3 ' ＜ － L3 ';
Constraint 3: F /# = ( L3 ' / ( 2h13 ) is close to

working F /#．
Constraint 1 specifies that there is an intermediate

real image between the secondary mirror and the tertiary
mirror． Constraint 2 specifies that there is a real exit pu-
pil between the tertiary mirror and the focal image plane．

The relative parameters F1 '，L2，L2 '，L3，L3 '，l2，
l2 '，l3，and l3 ' define the initial structure of the optical
system directly; therefore，solving them is a key step．
The number of relative parameters is nine; therefore，in
addition to the three constraints above，another six equa-
tions are needed to solve these relative parameters． Three
conjugate relationships described by Eqs． ( 1 ) ～ ( 22 )
and Eqs． ( 37) ～ ( 49) are brought into the PW method
of the primary spherical aberration and primary coma ab-
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erration，and all made equal to zero to get six equations．
Primary spherical aberration: ∑SΙ =∑hP; primary co-
ma aberration: ∑SΠ = ∑yP － J∑W． Using the above
six equations and three constraints，nine relative parame-
ters in the initial structure of the paraxial optics can be
solved using the multi-objective calculation method． Fur-
thermore，according to the Gaussian optics and geometric
relations described by the following equations，the vertex
radius Ｒi of the three mirrors in the paraxial TMA optical
system and the distances OPi between mirrors are solved，
which are initial structural parameters of the paraxial
TMA optical system．

F1 ' = Ｒ1 /2 ， ( 50)
2 /Ｒ2 = 1 / ( － L2 ') － 1 /L2 ， ( 51)
2 /Ｒ3 = － 1 /L3 － 1 / ( － L3 ') ， ( 52)

OP1 = － F1 ' + L2 ， ( 53)
OP2 = L2 ' + L3 ， ( 54)
OP3 = － L3 ' ． ( 55)

The calculation of the initial structure of the coaxial
TMA optical system with an intermediate real image
plane and real exit pupil is completed using the above e-
quations． Next，the initial structural parameters of the
coaxial optical system are incorporated into the optical
design software． Only the aperture and FOV of interest
are optimized and evaluated，and the ideal parameters of
the off-axis optical system with three conjugate relation-
ships can be obtained［14-17］．

2 Application Example

In this section，a design example is given to de-
scribe and demonstrate the design method． The specifica-
tions of the off-axis TMA infrared optical system are lis-
ted in Table 1． The point source transmittance ( PST) ，
which is defined as the ratio of the amount of stray light
on the focal plane of an optical system to the amount of
light incident at the entrance aperture of the system，is
used to evaluate the ability to control external stray light．

Table 1 Specifications of off-axis TMA infrared optical sys-
tem

表 1 离轴三反红外光学系统的设计需求

Parameter Specification

entrance pupil diameter 100 mm

F /# 4

linear FOV 7°

wavelength 2． 1 μm to 4． 8 μm

PST less than 5 × 104 with off-axis angle ＞ 5°

cold iris efficiency ＞ 95%

The off-axis TMA optical system can be considered
as the off-axis portion of a coaxial optical system，as
shown in Fig． 5． The aperture of the unshielded off-axis
optical system was 100 mm，and the total axial diameter
of the coaxial parent system was approximately 400 mm．
The focal length was constant; thus，F /# of the coaxial
parent system was approximately equal to 1．

According to the design method proposed in Section
2 for the off-axis TMA optical system，another additional

Fig． 5 Off-axis TMA optical system is the off-axis portion
of the coaxial optical system
图 5 离轴三反光学系统是同轴光学系统的离轴部分

constraint，“distance between primary and secondary
mirror approximately equal to the distance between sec-
ondary mirror and tertiary mirror”，needs to be satisfied．
Nine relative parameters for the initial structure of the pa-
raxial TMA optical system with triple conjugate relation-
ships were calculated using minimum error value solving
function fminsearch( ) in Matlab，as shown in Table 2．

Table 2 Ｒelative Parameters of the Paraxial Optical System
表 2 旁轴光学系统相关结构参数

Parameter Value
F1 ' － 1． 480
L2 － 0． 080
L2 ' 0． 069
L3 － 1． 371
L3 ' － 1． 417
l2 － 2． 632
l2 ' 0． 405
l3 0． 435
l3 ' － 1． 120

Equations ( 50) ～ ( 55 ) were used to calculate the
initial structural parameters of the paraxial TMA optical
system． The results are shown in Table 3．

Table 3 Initial Structural Parameters of the Paraxial Optical
System

表 3 旁轴光学系统初始结构参数
Parameter Value

Ｒ1 － 2． 961
Ｒ2 － 0． 957
Ｒ3 － 1． 420
OP1 1． 400
OP2 1． 440
OP3 1． 417

The effective aperture of the coaxial parent system
was 400 mm． The initial structural parameters were no
longer normalized and were therefore scaled by a radius
of aperture 200 mm，as shown in Table 4． The wavefront
error of the initial optical system was approximately
101λ，and the ＲMS spot radius was 3． 2 mm．

Ｒeferring to the aperture or FOV of the off-axis opti-
mization methods，the final structural parameters of the

21
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Table 4 Initial Structural Parameters of the Optical System
表 4 光学系统初始结构参数

Parameter Value
Ｒ1 － 592． 120 mm
Ｒ2 － 191． 310 mm
Ｒ3 － 284． 014 mm
OP1 280． 000 mm
OP2 288． 020 mm
OP3 283． 404 mm

triple conjugate optical system with good performance
were optimized using an optical design program． The fi-
nal structural parameters are shown in Table 5．

Table 5 Final Structural Parameters of the Optical System
表 5 光学系统最终结构参数

Parameter Value
Ｒ1 /conic － 600． 1 mm / － 0． 712 1
Ｒ2 /conic － 186． 092 mm / － 5． 224
Ｒ3 /conic － 266． 701 mm / － 0． 107 3
OP1 280． 000 mm
OP2 288． 020 mm
OP3 271． 182 mm

The final optimized optical system is shown in
Fig. 6． The intermediate real image plane is between the
secondary and tertiary mirrors，and the real exit pupil is
between the tertiary mirror and the focal image plane．

Fig． 6 Optical path
图 6 光路图

The F /# of the optical system is 4 and the linear
FOV is 7°． The imaging quality of the optical system is
close to the diffraction limit． The energy encircled in one
pixel with a size of 28 μm is better than 75%，MTF is
higher than 0． 62 at 17． 8 cy /mm，and wavefront error is
0． 0143λ，as shown in Figs． 7 ～ 9．

PST and cold iris efficiency are two important indi-
cators for evaluating the ability of an optical system to
control stray light． The ability to control stray light by the
off-axis TMA infrared optical system was calculated and
optimized in this paper is as follows:

1) The intermediate real image plane was approxi-
mately 26 mm behind the secondary mirror，where a field
stop with rectangular aperture 54 mm × 6 mm was

Fig． 7 Wavefront error map of the optical system
图 7 光学系统波前图

Fig． 8 MTF at frequency 17． 8 cy /mm
图 8 在 17． 8 cy /mm 处的 MTF

Fig． 9 Encircled energy by pixel with a size of 28 μm
图 9 像元尺寸 28 μm 内的能量集中度

placed． It separated the optical path of the optical system
into two relatively isolated parts． In the front part，the
structures used highly absorptive layers inside，effective-
ly controlling external stray light． The PST at an angle
larger than 5° off-axis was lower than 5 × 10 －4，which is
simulated and shown in Fig． 10．

2) The exit pupil distance was approximately 66 mm
before the focal image plane，where the cold iris with ap-
erture diameter 18． 2 mm was placed and cooled to 150
K． The aperture of the cold iris was slightly smaller than
the diameter of the footprint of the ray on the plane of the
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exit pupil，such that the focal image plane through the
cold iris can only see the tertiary mirror． The efficiency
of the cold iris of the whole FOV was 96%，effectively
controlling internal stray light．

Fig． 10 PST varying with angle off-axis
图 10 随离轴角变化的 PST

This system had been used as a scanning remote
sensor and imaged a lot of clear pictures in orbit． An ex-
ample image is shown in Fig． 11，in which the water
boundaries are clearly defined，and the dynamic range is
about 1128: 1．

Fig． 11 Picture achieved in orbit
图 11 在轨拍摄的图片

3 Conclusion

In this paper，an initial system design method for a
triple conjugate relationship optical system with good in-
ternal and external stray light control performance was
proposed． Six equations were presented to describe the
triple conjugate relationship comprising“object-image”，
“object-intermediate real image”，and“entrance pupil-
exit pupil”． Three constraints were also presented to
constrain the positions of the field stop and aperture dia-
phragms． These six equations and three constraints were
used to solve for the nine relative parameters of the initial
structure of the optical system．

To demonstrate the efficacy of the proposed design
method，an off-axis TMA infrared optical system was cal-

culated and optimized． The design achieved a wavefront
error of 0． 014 3λ，and PST at an angle larger than 5°
off-axis that was lower than 5 × 10 －4 ． Further，the effi-
ciency of the cold iris of the whole FOV was 96% ． The
results indicate that this infrared optical system can very
effectively control external and internal stray lights．
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